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FEBRUARY 2021

First in Class!
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Poetry Corner

*Everyone is welcome to the Poetry Group the
3rd Wednesday of every month at 3pm in the Community Room *

From My Window
Fog in the Valley
Mist in the treesHorses in the pasture
Grazing as they pleaseSun peeking through
As clouds begin to partEarly morning’s glory
A gift of Nature’s Art.
Composed by David B. (2021)

URBANKICK
While group fitness classes have been on pause, I
became a certified Urbankick instructor. Urbankick
is a cardio kickboxing class that combines body
weight punch and kick sequences with athletic
drills, such as squats and lunges, to create a fun
and efficient workout. While that may sound
intimidating, Urbankick utilizes a progressive
format that allows participants to work within their
own limits. You choose when you’re ready to take
the next step. During an Urbankick class, you will
develop strength, cardio, agility, flexibility, and
balance by completing movements in all planes of
motion. Currently, this class is unique to the area as
The Village is the only location in Central PA
offering the program. So forget what you remember
about 80s aerobics classes and get ready to get stronger with Urbankick! I hope to see you in class soon.
Lindsey Zeuschel, Resident Wellness Coach
*Starting date TBD
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THE ED VIEW

GET THE
VOTE OUT!
This year we will be
electing four members for the
Resident Council. The election
will be held in April.
The following are important
dates in the process:

March 26, 2021

The last day to accept nominations

April 5, 2021

Ballots will be distributed

April 15, 2021
Last day to vote

If you would like to make a
nomination, please contact a member
of the Nominating Committee:
Bob M. – East 1
Rosalie D. – East 2
Henrietta B. – West 1
Max S. – West 2
Lam H. - Cottages

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD)
is a type of depression that’s related
to changes in seasons — SAD begins
and ends at about the same times
every year. Symptoms start in the
fall and continue into the winter
months, sapping your energy and
making you feel moody.
Signs and symptoms of SAD may include:
• Feeling depressed most of the day, nearly every day
• Losing interest in activities you once enjoyed
• Having low energy
• Having problems with sleeping
• Feeling sluggish or agitated
• Having difficulty concentrating
Don’t brush off that yearly feeling as simply a case of the
“winter blues” or a seasonal funk that you have to tough out
on your own. Take steps to keep your mood and motivation
steady throughout the year.
Make your environment sunnier and brighter. Open blinds
that block sunlight to your home. Sit closer to bright
windows while at home or in the office.
Get outside. Take a long walk, eat lunch at a nearby park,
or simply sit on a bench and soak up the sun. Even on cold
or cloudy days, outdoor light can help — especially if you
spend some time outside within two hours of getting up
in the morning.
Exercise regularly. Exercise and other types of physical
activity help relieve stress and anxiety, both of which can
increase SAD symptoms. Being more fit can make you
feel better about yourself, too, which can lift your mood.
Ellen Corbin
Executive Director, The Village at Penn State
(Info courtesy of the Mayo Clinic)
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RECYCLING BY VEDA KAY
This is what Veda Kay does when she walks.
Queen of trash pickup. Then she stopped the
recycling truck so she could put her trash, sorted,
in the correct bin of truck. Now that is dedication.
Jim Tate would be proud of her!

RECYCLING
ROUNDUP
The Proof Is In The Pudding

Submitted by Marge S.

Or, in the parlance of recyclers, the proof is in your
tonnages. Were they up or down in 2020? In a word,
UP! Oh, were they ever.
Tonnage Highlights – 2020 vs. 2019 – The Village
at Penn State:
Items

Increase

Decrease

Total Tons
Recycled in
2020 (18.78)

+68.14%

–

Plastic Bottles,
Jugs & Jars
(1.41)

+56.66%

–

Mixed Paper
(6.30)

+23.89%

–

Glass, all colors
(3.06)

+ 29.66%

–

Corrugated
Cardboard
(5.89)

+ 63.15%

–

Metal Cans
(0.63)

–

-4.75%

With one exception, all of our recycling numbers
were up. Unless we do a forensic analysis, we’ll never
know who reduced his/her consumption of canned
tomatoes, sauerkraut and pork & beans last year.
All kidding aside, Village residents got with the
recycling program in 2020, increasing total tonnage
by 68.14%. That’s just phenomenal. Congratulations
Villagers and remember that every ton recycled is
one less ton of trash that has to be hauled to a landfill
at a cost to The Village.
May 2021 be another recyclabonanza year.
Jim T.
Chairman, Village Recycling Committee
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HAPPY VALLEY SNOW

DID YOU KNOW?
TIPS FOR MAIL FROM THE VILLAGE RESOURCE GUIDE
The Village Resource guide is given to new residents. A printed copy
is at the front of the binder with resident bios in both sections of The
Village library. In addition, it is online through the Resident part of
The Village website. The following information about mail is copied
from The Village Resource guide:
Mail (“cove boxes”)

Each apartment and cottage has
an open cove box with the unit
number on the BOTTOM for
in-house mail. Notices from
management and cards or notes
from one resident to another
may be placed here. At the end
of the open boxes is a box with
a slot marked “Accounting Office.” You may deposit your monthly
service fee check here.
Mail (delivered by USPS)

US mail is delivered to Independent Living and north cottage
residents in locked mailboxes in the mail room of the Commons
Building. A red light outside the mail room (above wall sconce)
is lit after the delivery. Outgoing mail may be placed in the locked
mailbox at the end of the mail room; it is labeled “MAIL SLOT.”
US mail is delivered to south cottage residents at their
curb-side mailboxes.
Mail (incoming packages)

Packages are delivered by USPS, UPS and FedEx to the
Commons Building. Residents are called when they have a
package; most are put on the shelves below the locked mail boxes in
the mail room. Please sign the sheet in the mail room when
you pick up your package.
Mail (outgoing packages)

Large envelopes and packages up to 6 lbs. for USPS may be taken to
the administrative office on the 2nd floor of the Commons Building
where they can be weighed and postage affixed, then placed in outgoing mail. The cost will be added to your monthly bill. Packages
with pre-paid labels for USPS may be left in the marked container
at the end of the mail room under the outgoing mail slot. UPS
packages with pre-paid labels may be left at the front desk for
pick-up. Residents who wish to have FedEx pick up a package
with pre-paid label must call 1-800-463-3339 to schedule a pick-up
from the front desk. The pick-up address is 260 Lions Hill Rd.

MEET LEANNA
VANDERFORD!
Meet
Leanna
Vanderford!

I’m a twentytwo-year-old
girl, born
in Eugene
Oregon and
raised in North Texas. I have three
siblings; my oldest brother, older
sister, and my twin sister. I’ve spent
most of my life in Texas, but I’ve
traveled quite a bit for my age. I have
traveled by planes, trains, and automobiles. I hope to add something
exciting to my list like, ‘traveled by
donkey’, or ‘traveled by elephant.’ I’m
always adapting to my environment,
learning to be courageous and resilient. I’ve been here and there, up
and down, a little bit of everywhere,
but soaking in the life lessons along
the way. There is still a lot of ground
to cover.
A memorable place to visit was
in Chicago during the summer. A
hot-blooded Texan like me wouldn’t
dare visit Chicago in the winter. In
Chicago My family and I went to a
festival called the Taste of Chicago
which is a huge event filled with
hundreds of food vendors. If I could
have any job I wanted, I would be
like Anthony Bourdain. I would
Travel the world, tasting the best
foods, but for now I’ll settle for the
amateur home chef.

I am new to Pennsylvania and haven’t seen very much. I have no idea
where I should start exploring. If you
have any suggestions feel free to stop
by the front desk and say hi. Everyone here has been absolutely lovely
to talk to.
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CULINARY
CORNER
We are all in the same boat this time of year. While
being stuck inside you can make the best of your
time and get creative in the kitchen. Try a new recipe
or a different culinary region to explore. Regardless
of your cooking adventures you will need a wellstocked pantry to achieve success.
While out and about in social settings I am often asked
about ingredients I must have in my home kitchen.
Every recipe will require specific items to complete
the task. However, here is a list of products I always
have at my disposal, regardless of what I’m cooking.
Kosher salt – I have recommended for years to anyone that will listen to me. Throw out your traditional
iodized table salt in favor of kosher salt. The benefits
are many. Kosher salt is 100% pure with no added
chemicals (iodine). Larger grain size allows the user
to be much more accurate in the amount added to
a dish. Most important the flavor of kosher salt is
much more subdued than table salt. Give it a try!
Fresh ground pepper - Freshly ground pepper will
always have a more potent impact on a dish than
pre ground pepper. Also, there are many varieties to
experiment with other than black, try green, white,
or pink peppercorns.
Fresh garlic cloves – Anthony Bourdain, celebrity
chef, wrote in his book Kitchen Confidential that
if you are not willing to peel fresh garlic you don’t
deserve to eat it. Sounds a little harsh doesn’t it? The
reality is that freshly prepped garlic is far superior to
store bought chopped in a jar garlic.
Fresh herbs – fresh herbs will bring a much deeper
natural flavor to any dish. Most are readily available
at your local grocery store.
Butter – I only use unsalted butter at home. This
gives the cook the control of how much salt is going
in a recipe. This is especially critical in baked products. Also, unsalted butter tends to be of a higher
quality and fresher than its salted counterpart.
These are just some of the basic pantry items I make
sure I have stocked before I even enter my home
kitchen. Experiment and enjoy your creations.
Enjoy,
Matt Lambert
Executive Chef, The Village at Penn State
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Bellefonte Art Museum
Village Gallery
presents

Photography by Art Heim
We are pleased to present an exhibition
of the photography by Art Heim. Arts’
work will be on view in the Bellefonte
Art Museum Village Gallery starting
February 5th through March, 2021.
With a passion for the outdoors coupled with a
limitless curiosity for knowing what’s around the
next bend have led Art to a life of exploring the
natural and human wonders of our world. Art is an
avid photographer having recently developed an
enterprise to market his images through festivals,
gallery exhibitions and wen-based venues.
I am pleased to bring Art’s work to our gallery at the
village, not only is Art on the “Artist Registry” of the
Bellefonte Art Museum, but a good friend. Art and I
have both traveled to many destinations in Africa
and have shared stories of adventures and various
projects in Africa.
I know you will enjoy these amazing images of
our natural world. I look forward in sharing them
with you.
My best,
Pat House
Executive Director of the Bellefonte Art Museum
for Centre County) and Village resident
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REMINDER - If you get a flu vaccine at a different location other than
The Village, please let Wellness staff know so we can update your record.

REMINDERS
On the first floor of the commons building (old lobby) there
is a library where you can check out books. Near the salon
there are book cases that hold DVD’s and audiobooks that
can be checked out as well , and in the Art studio there are
arts and crafts books you can also check out. If you borrow
any of these items, PLEASE, remember to return them in a
timely manner. It has come to my attention that a number
of items haven’t been returned. Please continue to enjoy
borrowed items!
Reminder: Please cancel trips or programs with the front
desk at least 24 hours prior to the trip/event so that those on
the waitlist may enjoy. Thank you for your consideration!
Needed: A resident to manage the gift shop and volunteers. For the convenience of residents, staff and guests, The
Village offers a Gift Shop, staffed entirely by resident volunteers, located on the first floor of the Commons Building.
Inventory includes: convenience items, stamps, small gifts
items, cards and other items as deemed appropriate by the
Resident Gift Shop Committee. The responsibilities include:
making a monthly schedule of volunteers to man or woman
the shop, making a list of items to purchase then purchasing
the items (or asking another resident to do the purchasing,
which includes stamps) and keeping it tidy. (anyone who
makes a purchases is reimbursed with a check from Liberty
Lutheran) Please see Kim McGinnis, Director of Resident
Services if you are interested.

GREETINGS FROM
THE MAINTENANCE
& GROUNDS CREW!
We survived what is in recent years at
least, a rare deep snow event and I cannot
thank you all enough for your cooperation
in helping us both before and after the storm
by moving your vehicles in a timely manner
upon our request. Thank you once again!!
Generally, cleaning and moving of
resident automobiles will take place
after the storm has ended and only after all
drives, roadways and walks are cleared.
Select vehicles may be cleared if VPS
Operations requires that it be moved or
in an emergency need. Such as, IF YOU
NEED TO LEAVE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
DURING A STORM, OR BEFORE YOUR
CAR IS CLEANED OFF, PLEASE CALL THE
FRONT DESK TO HAVE THEM NOTIFY
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR NEED TO LEAVE
AND WE WILL DO ALL WE CAN TO ASSIST
IN GETTING YOU ON YOUR WAY.
Gary Dolan, Director of Facilities
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ATRIUM NEWS

New Year’s Party
Hello 2021! Our friends at the Atrium and Personal

Care said goodbye to 2020 and brought in the new year
right with a New Year’s party and a glass of champagne!
Cheers to our friends at The Village!

GETTING CRAFTY!

NAME TAG NECESSITY

The residents at the Atrium and PC got a little
crafty for winter and created their own snowman
snow globes for January! They decorated their
units with their artwork for everyone to see!

With happy hours on
hold during the pandemic, we have gotten
out of the habit of making a special effort to
wear our name tags on
Fridays. Yet, with all of
us wearing face masks,
the need for wearing
our name tags is higher than ever. When
the lower half of our faces are covered, it is
difficult to recognize people we actually know.
How much harder is it for the newcomers
to learn our names when they can’t see our
whole faces? Let’s all try hard to remember
to wear our name tags for as long as we are
wearing masks. If your name tag is one that
fastens with magnets, you could store your
magnet-backed name tag on your refrigerator
door for quick access when you are leaving
your apartment.
Linda M.
Reaching Out Committee
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